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Abstract

In this paper we show the VTEC variations at night, considering their geomagnetic, seasonal and solar activity dependences. The vari-
ations are analyzed in two time periods 10 p.m. (pre-midnight) and 2 a.m. (post-midnight); and for two different solar conditions; one
during high solar activity (2000) and the other during low solar activity (2008). Spatial and temporal ionosphere variability is investigated
from Global IGS VTEC maps applying Principal Component Analysis (PCA).

The IGS VTEC maps are reorganized and from each daily global dataset, two maps were constructed one at 10 p.m. and the other at 2
a.m. From these two series of VTEC maps covering periods low and high solar activity for each local time we found that: (1) The pre-
midnight (10 p.m.) VTEC variability presents a strong semiannual anomaly at equatorial and low geomagnetic latitudes during high
solar activity and in low solar activity an annual variation with maximum in summer at low-mid geomagnetic latitude. (2) The post-
midnight (2 a.m) VTEC variability shows an annual variation at low and high solar activity, except in the equatorial region for high
solar activity where a semiannual variation is recorded (the amplitude is twice lower than the amplitude at pre-midnight). The winter
anomaly is present in the northern hemisphere in the American longitude sector and in the north-east of Africa; and a very small region
in the south-west of Oceania.
� 2012 COSPAR. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The F2 layer is anomalous rather than being simply
described by the solar zenith angle as Chapman theory
(1931) predicts. The mid-latitude F2 region density remains
at a substantially high level during the night. A number of
physical processes might be responsible for the night-time
electron concentration enhancements as suggested by sev-
eral authors: (1) plasma fluxes from the plasmasphere
(Hanson and Ortenburger, 1961; Evans, 1965, 1975;
Titheridge, 1968; Jain and Williams, 1984; Förster and
Jakowski, 1988; Jakowski et al. 1991; Jakowski and
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Förster, 1995; Mikhailov and Förster, 1999); (2) raising
of the F2-layer to higher altitudes, where the recombina-
tion rate is smaller, by electric fields and the thermospheric
winds (Young et al., 1970; Standley and Williams, 1984;
Hedin et al., 1991; Mikhailov et al., 2000); (3) plasma
transfer from conjugate points (Balan et al., 1994) and
(4) nighttime ionization at the top of the ionosphere at high
latitudes (Titheridge, 1968; Leitinger et al., 1982).

The Night Winter Anomaly (NWA) is characterized by
a higher nighttime F2-layer ionization level during winter
months than during summer. Jakowski et al. (1981) was
the first who described the NWA of the ionosphere using
radio beacon measurements and vertical soundings obser-
vations at the American sector during low solar activity.
In this attempt Jakowski and co-workers assumed that
the considerable asymmetry in geomagnetic-geographic
relationships at the American longitude sector provide
good conditions for an effective interhemispheric plasma
rved.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asr.2012.09.031
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Fig. 1. (a) Time variation in the first mode for 10 p.m. local time during high solar activity. The x-axis is the day of year (DOY) and the y-axis is the
amplitude multiply by a factor of 10�2; (b) Spatial variation in the first mode for 10 p.m. local time.
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transport from the southern (summer) hemisphere to the
northern (winter) hemisphere. Due to this asymmetry the
NWA is not observed at the southern hemisphere winter
June/July. Förster and Jakowski (1988) observed NWA
during solar minimum conditions at the American sector
by means of ionospheric electron content and vertical
sounding measurements in Havana (Cuba). They proposed
an effective interhemispheric transport of plasma to explain
enhanced northern nighttime ionization during winter sol-
stice. Li and Yu (2002) found a noticeable annual variation
in f0F2 at 2:00 LT in both hemisphere at mid-high latitudes
and they did not find winter anomaly during high solar
activity. They also found a semiannual variation with
regional characteristics being slightly higher in South
American regions.
Farelo et al. (2002) carried out a detailed study of the
morphology of NmF2 nighttime enhancements over 53
ionosonde stations worldwide for different seasons and dif-
ferent levels of solar activity. They found that there are two
distinct (pre- and post-midnight) NmF2 peaks, which can
occur for any season and solar activity level. In this work
was considered occurrence probability, time of occurrence
and amplitude, together with their geographic, seasonal
and solar activity dependence. Different mechanisms have
been proposed to explain the observed variations and also
different conclusions are found on seasonal and solar cycle
variations of the peaks. Many authors discussed this topic
considering one or two peaks of electron concentration at
night but in different ways. (Young et al., 1970; Titheridge,
1973; Tyagi, 1974; Balan and Rao, 1987; Joshi and Iyer,



Fig. 2. (a) Time variation in the second mode for 10 p.m. local time during high solar activity. The x-axis is the day of year (DOY) and the y-axis is the
amplitude multiply by a factor of 10�2; (b) Spatial variation in the second mode for 10 p.m. local time.
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1990) only considered the peak with higher amplitude.
Many authors treated these peaks separately in their statis-
tical analysis, but they only considered one of the peaks for
each night (Jakowski et al., 1991] [Jakowski and Förster,
1995).

On May 1998 IGS created the Ionosphere Working
Group (Feltens and Schaer, 1998). Among the scientific
groups and institutes that are presently dedicated to iono-
spheric studies using GPS observations, three of them can
be distinguished as the most important: the Center for
Orbit Determination in Europe (CODE), that belongs to
the Astronomical Institute of the University of Bern,
Switzerland (http://www.aiub.unibe.ch/igs.html); the NASA
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) (http://iono.jpl.nasa.gov/),
Pasadena, USA; and the Astronomy and GEomatics group
(gAGE) (http://gage1.upc.es/), Barcelona, Spain. The
Global Ionospheric Maps (GIMs) computed by each
group is made available for the users as a file in the
IONosphere map EXchange (IONEX) format (Schaer
et al. 1998). The file contains all the information relative
to the computation process and the VTEC information
are presented in the form of a grid of 2.5� in latitude and
5� in longitude.

Many researches using GPS observations have focused
on the study of local and regional characteristics of iono-
spheric anomalies (Huang and Cheng, 1996; Unnikrishnan
et al., 2002; Wu et al., 2004; Meza and Natali, 2008).
Mendillo et al. (2005) have found the annual anomaly in
TEC to be a global characteristic by using GIMs data,
and their analysis was extended by Zhao et al. (2007),
exploring the global feature of the other anomalies (winter
and semiannual anomalies).

http://www.aiub.unibe.ch/igs.html
http://iono.jpl.nasa.gov/
http://gage1.upc.es/


Fig. 3. (a) Time variation in the first mode for 2 a.m. local time during high solar activity. The x-axis is the day of year (DOY) and the y-axis is the
amplitude multiply by a factor of 10�2; (b) Spatial variation in the first mode for 2 a.m. local time.
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In Natali and Meza (2010) annual, semiannual and sea-
sonal variations of the Vertical Total Electron Content
(VTEC) have been investigated during high solar activity
in 2000 using Principal Component Analysis (PCA). The
variations at night are smaller than those obtained at noon.
In general, the semiannual behavior shows March–April
equinox at least 40% higher than September one. In Meza
et al. (2012) VTEC anomalies were analyzed with PCA and
Wavelet Transform (WT) techniques for a complete solar
cycle at 12 p.m. and 10 p.m. We found that the semiannual
anomaly could be globally detected at noon during the
complete solar cycle while at night the effect could only
be found at high solar activity. The winter anomaly was
present at night during the minima of the solar cycle. These
encourage us to use the same technique to study the same
anomaly at night.
In this paper we show the night variations considering
their geomagnetic, seasonal and solar activity dependences.
The variations will be analyzed in two time periods 10
p.m.(pre-midnight) and 2 a.m. (post-midnight); and for
two different solar conditions; one during high solar activ-
ity (2000) and the other during low solar activity (2008).
Spatial and temporal ionosphere variability is investigated
from Global IGS VTEC maps (GIMs) applying Principal
Component Analysis (PCA).
2. Methodology

The IONEX format allows the storage of snapshots of
the electron density (including associated rms information)
referring to particular epochs and to a 2 or 3 dimensional,
Earth-fixed grid. IONEX data supply a good estimation of



Fig. 4. (a) Time variation in the second mode for 2 a.m. local time during high solar activity. The x-axis is the day of year (DOY) and the y-axis is the
amplitude multiply by a factor of 10�2; (b) Spatial variation in the second mode for 2 a.m. local time.
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the worldwide VTEC. These data provide VTEC values
around the world at intervals of 2.5� in latitude and 5� in
longitude.

Global IGS VTEC maps during high solar activity
(2000) and low solar activity (2008) are used in this work.
This VTEC maps show a global snapshot of the ionosphere
every two hours. Therefore, the main geographical VTEC
variation that can be seen on them is the ionization due
to solar radiation. Since we are not interested in analyzing
that effect but the ionospheric response to similar solar
radiation conditions on different locations, we reorganized
the VTEC data as follows: from each daily global datasets,
composed by twelve hourly VTEC maps, we selected the
map center at local time 10 p.m. (pre-midnight) and 2
a.m. (post-midnight). In this way we could analysis in
two significantly different solar activity conditions. The
temporal series were constructed in the following way:
assuming that the ionosphere doesn’t change in a two hour
window, we took 30 degree slices from all VTEC maps for
each day, centered on the same local time. These slices were
then merged into a new VTEC map according to their cen-
tral longitude. This procedure resulted in two new VTEC
maps per day, corresponding to the two different local
times selected.

2.1. PCA application

PCA is used to identify spatial structures that have dom-
inant contribution to the total variability together with
their time evolution.



Fig. 5. (a) Time variation in the first mode for 10 p.m. local time during low solar activity. The x-axis is the day of year (DOY) and the y-axis is the
amplitude multiply by a factor of 10�2; (b) Spatial variation in the first mode for 2 a.m. local time.
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PCA is well suited for the analysis of multivariate time
series. One main reason for that is that the technique can
be used to identify spatial structures that have dominant
contribution to the total variability together with their time
evolution without the need to propose any particular a pri-
ori functional model.

PCA is used to express a correlated data set on a new
orthonormal base of minimum dimension. The shape of
the base functions is determined from the data set itself.
This method is of special interest when the phenomena
under study are not necessarily a superposition of well-
known simple components that would point other tech-
niques (e.g., Fourier analysis) as more adequate.
The first step in PCA is to center the time series on their
time averages. Using this new time series we construct the
symmetric scatter matrix.

Let z(t, x) be VTEC measures, at point x (latitude and
longitude) in the atmosphere at time t. Let these measure-
ments be taken over the set of locations x = 1, . . . ,p at
times t = 1, . . . ,n. The first step in PCA is to center the time
series on their time averages. This is,

z0ðt; xÞ ¼ zðt; xÞ � �zðt; xÞ ð2:1Þ
with; �zðt; xÞ ¼
Pn

t¼1zðt; xÞ
n

ð2:2Þ



Fig. 6. (a) Time variation in the second mode for 10 p.m. local time during high solar activity. The x-axis is the day of year (DOY) and the y-axis is the
amplitude multiply by a factor of 10�2; (b) Spatial variation in the second mode for 10 p.m. local time.
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These collections can be thought as p � 1 (i.e., column)
vectors z0(t) = {z0(t, 1), . . . ,z0(t,p)} forming a swarm of
points about the origin of a p-dimensional Euclidean space
(Ep). Now it is possible to construct the symmetric scatter
matrix, S, in the p-dimensional Euclidian space, Ep.

S ¼
Xn

t¼1

z0ðtÞz0T ðtÞ ð2:3Þ

This matrix has a set of p orthonormal eigenvectors ej.
From these ej we can construct the principal components
(or amplitudes) of the data set, aj(t):

ajðtÞ ¼
Xp

x¼1

z0ðt; xÞejðxÞ ¼ z0ðtÞTej ðAnalysis of z0Þ

ð2:4Þ
t ¼ 1; . . . ; n; j ¼ 1; . . . ; p

These aj(t), can be thought of as a family of time series
{aj(t): t = 1, . . . ,n}. The most important property of these
time series is that they are mutually uncorrelated, carrying
information about the variance of the data set along the
directions ej.

Finally, and most importantly, the original centered
data set can be exactly represented in the form

z0Tðt; xÞ ¼
Xp

j¼1

ajðtÞeT
j ðxÞ ðSynthesis of z0Þ ð2:5Þ

t ¼ 1; . . . ; n; x ¼ 1; . . . ; p:

By eigenvalue decomposition of the covariance matrix of
VTEC variations the PCA technique identifies those spatial



Fig. 7. (a) Time variation in the first mode for 2 a.m. local time during low solar activity. The x-axis is the day of year (DOY) and the y-axis is the
amplitude multiply by a factor of 10�2; (b) Spatial variation in the first mode for 2 a.m. local time.
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structures of the ionospheric variability that have domi-
nant contribution to the total variance. The spatial struc-
ture of the ionospheric variability is represented by the
eigenvector (ej) and its temporal evolution is described by
a series of coefficients (aj), called principal components.
Eigenvector and principal components together are called
mode. Modes are ordered according to decreasing eigen-
values, such the first mode represents the largest part of
the variance, the next mode the second largest part, etc.
This method is a powerful tool because the principal com-
ponents have the information of the original data, which
means, the orthonormal functions are directly determined
by the data itself. For further details of the foundations
and methodology applied in this work see (Preisendorfer,
1988; Meza and Natali, 2008).
3. Results

The VTEC behavior is studied in two time periods 10
p.m. (pre-midnight) and 2 a.m. (post-midnight); and for
two different solar conditions; one during high solar activ-
ity (2000) and the other during low solar activity (2008).
These epochs correspond to two different times of series
once the VTEC grids are built for every day and every year.
PCA analysis was applied to each time series in order to
estimate the amplitudes (aj) and eigenvectors (ej) associated
to each data set (Eqs. (2.4) and (2.5)).

For this dataset, we found that the first two PCA modes
contain approximately 80% of the total VTEC variability.
Modes 1 and 2 can be written as the products (a1 � e1)
and (a2 � e2) respectively, where ej contains the spatial



Fig. 8. (a) Time variation in the second mode for 2 a.m. local time during low solar activity. The x-axis is the day of year (DOY) and the y-axis is the
amplitude multiply by a factor of 10�2; (b) Spatial variation in the second mode for 2 a.m. local time.
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variation and the aj contains the temporal variation of the
data set. ej and aj are adimensional, the units of the product
of ej and aj are TECU (1 TECU = 1016 electron/m2). Thus,
there are 8 PCA amplitudes data time series: mode 1 and
mode 2 at 10 p.m. (pre-midnight) local time and mode 1
and mode 2 at 2 a.m. local time (post-midnight) for two
solar conditions; high solar activity (2000) and low solar
activity (2008).

The results of the application of the PCA technique on
VTEC data are showed in Figs. 1–8. Because we analyzed
mode 1 and mode 2 at local pre-midnight and post-
midnight and for two different solar activities there are
eight figures. Each figure is a composite panel of two plots
formed by: the PCA eigenvector variability (ej) and the
PCA amplitude variability (aj).
3.1. High solar Activity: Pre-midnight (10 p.m.) (Figs. 1

and 2)

The first mode shows strong semiannual component, the
contribution to the variance is 50%. From Fig. 1 the
semiannual anomaly is present at low and equatorial
geomagnetic latitudes. The maximum VTEC amplitudes
variations reached values between 12 and 24 TECU
(a1 � e1) in these regions.

The second mode (32% of the variance contribution)
shows variation with maximum values in summer solstice
and minimum in winter solstice, mainly at mid-high geo-
magnetic latitudes (Fig. 2). The maximum VTEC ampli-
tudes variations reached values between 6 to 10 TECU
(a2 � e2) in these regions.
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3.2. High solar Activity: Post-midnight (2 a.m.) (Figs. 3

and 4)

The first mode shows an annual component with maxi-
mum values in summer solstice and minimum in winter sol-
stice. The contribution to the variance is 47%. From Fig. 3
the annual component is present at mid-low geomagnetic
latitudes and at high geomagnetic latitudes in South
America and west Asia sectors. The maximum VTEC
amplitudes variations at mid-low geomagnetic latitudes
dońt exceed 9 TECU (a1 � e1) and for high geomagnetic
latitudes in South America and west Asia sectors reached
values around 11 TECU.

The second mode (24% of the variance contribution)
shows a semiannual variation with maximum values at
low equatorial geomagnetic latitudes (Fig. 4). In this region
the maximum VTEC amplitudes variations reached values
between 6 to 9 TECU (a2 � e2).

3.3. Low solar Activity: Pre-midnight (10 p.m.) (Figs. 5

and 6)

The first mode shows an annual component, the contri-
bution to the variance is 64%. From Fig. 5 the annual com-
ponent is present mainly at mid-low geomagnetic latitudes
reaching maximum VTEC amplitudes variations up to 4
TECU (a1 � e1)and at high geomagnetic latitudes in South
America, in the South Pacific Ocean and in the north-west
of Asia, in this region the VTEC variations goes up to 7
TECU. At high latitudes the amplitudes are larger in far
polar geomagnetic regions. The winter anomaly is present
in a small region in the north of South America, showing
VTEC variations up to 3 to 4 TECU.

The second mode (15% of the variance contribution)
shows a semiannual variation in equatorial geomagnetic
latitudes (Fig. 6). The maximum VTEC amplitude varia-
tions reached values up to 7 TECU (a2 � e2).

3.4. Low solar Activity: Post-midnight (2 a.m.) (Figs. 7 and 8)

The first mode shows an annual component, the contri-
bution to the variance is 66%. From Fig. 7 the annual com-
ponent is present in the southern hemisphere and at high
geomagnetic latitudes in the northern hemisphere reaching
values up to 3 TECU (a1 � e1). The winter anomaly is
recorded at the northern hemisphere in the American lon-
gitude sector; in the north-east of Africa and a very small
region in the south-west of Oceania, in both regions the
maximum VTEC amplitude variations reach values around
1 TECU (a2 � e2).

The second mode (11% of the variance contribution)
shows a weak semiannual variation (Fig. 8).

4. Summary and discussion

The IGS ionospheric product, called IONEX file, pro-
vides very useful information to investigate the night time
anomaly. The analysis at night time is separated in two
intervals: pre- and post-midnight. The PCA technique is
a numerical tool used to separates the main orthogonal
component (called modes) of the VTEC scattering.

During high solar activity the semiannual anomaly is
mainly recorded at equatorial and low geomagnetic lati-
tudes, prevailing the anomalous behavior during noon time
(Natali and Meza, 2011). The semiannual anomaly is also
present at post-midnight at the same region and its ampli-
tude is two times lower than pre-midnight. This VTEC var-
iation at low and equatorial latitudes could owe to the
effect combined of the maximum [O/N2] concentration
and minimum values of the prevailing wind in equinox.
Other contribution could be the semiannual variation of
the equatorial electrical jet, solar wind and geomagnetic
activity. The annual variability is recorded at mid geomag-
netic latitude and at high geomagnetic latitudes in both
hemispheres as was found by Li and Yu (2002) especially
in far geomagnetic Polar Regions, reaching maximum val-
ues in summer. Our results confirm that there are strong
increases of the night time ionization in summer.

During low solar activity the annual component is pres-
ent at mid-low geomagnetic latitudes and at high geomag-
netic latitudes in South America, in the South Pacific
Ocean and in the north-west of Asia at pre-midnight. It
is possible to see the winter anomaly in a small region in
the northern part of South America. At post-midnight
the annual component is present in the southern hemi-
sphere and at high geomagnetic latitudes in the northern
hemisphere. The winter anomaly is recorded at the
northern hemisphere in the American longitude sector
and in the north-east of Africa; and a very small region
in the south-west of Oceania as was found by Jakowski
and Förster (1995). These authors showed that numerical
modeling supports interhemispheric coupling via plasma
fluxes along magnetic flux tubes as a possible explanation
for the NWA.
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